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Mackay Region Visitor Information Centre
Sarina Field of Dreams, Bruce Highway, Sarina
P: 07 4837 1228
E: bookings@mackayregion.com
For opening hours, please check www.mackayregion.com
	
Mackay Visitor Information Kiosk
Bluewater Lagoon, Matsuura Drive, Mackay
P: 1300 130 001
E: bookings@mackayregion.com
For opening hours, please check www.mackayregion.com
	
Melba House Visitor Information Centre
Melba House, Eungella Road, Marian
P: 07 4954 4299
E: pvtda@pioneervalley.com.au
Open: 9am – 3pm, 7 days
	
Broken River Visitor Information Centre
534 Eungella Dam Road, Broken River
P: 07 4958 4745
E: brkiosk@bigpond.com
Open: 10am – 3pm, 7 days
	
Clermont Historical Centre & Visitor Information Centre
17217 Gregory Highway, Clermont
P: 07 4983 3311
E: clermont.museum@isaac.qld.gov.au
Open: 9am – 3pm, Wednesday to Saturday (Mar to Dec)

PUBLICATION MANAGER: Daniel Brown | EDITORIAL: Melissa Woods
COVER: Exploring at Cape Palmerston National Park – Trip in a Van | THIS PAGE: Platypus at Broken River, Eungella National Park – Mark Fitzpatrick.

WELCOME TO THE

MACKAY
REGION

A piece of paradise waiting just for you…

The Mackay Region brings all the elements
of nature and wildlife together. From
picturesque beaches to lush rainforest,
dusty outback roads to a vibrant city; you
will enjoy a Nature Reserved experience
like no other in our piece of paradise.

CONNECT WITH US

Share your holiday snaps on social media
#meetmackayregion #thisisqueensland #seeaustralia

facebook.com/mackaytourism

instagram.com/visitmackay

youtube.com/visitmackay

THE 2021 MACKAY REGION VISITOR
GUIDE IS PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY:
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WILDLIFE ENCOUNTERS

The Mackay Region is full of diverse wildlife, whether it’s the wallabies
and kangaroos on the beach, the platypus and birds in the rainforest,
or the spectacular fish found in the creeks, dams and rivers…you
won’t have to search far for a wonderful wildlife experience.
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WILDLIFE ENCOUNTERS

Top 6 Wildlife Encounters
 WALLABIES AT SUNRISE,

CAPE HILLSBOROUGH
NATIONAL PARK
Capture a quintessential Australian
experience at sunrise when the
wallabies and kangaroos come to
feed on the shoreline at Casuarina
Beach, Cape Hillsborough National
Park. Best of all, this bucket-list
experience is free!

TIP: Those who stay overnight
at the tourist park overlooking
the beach will get to experience
wallabies and kangaroos relaxing
at the park throughout the day.

PLATYPUS IN THE WILD,
BROKEN RIVER, EUNGELLA
NATIONAL PARK
Broken River is touted as one of the
best places in the world to spot a
platypus! The tranquil, freshwater
environment and the purpose-built
platypus viewing platforms near
the Visitor Information Centre and
café are the perfect places to see
these shy creatures when they rise
to the surface.

TIP: Platypus have sensitive
hearing and are easily disturbed. Sit
quietly and watch for air bubbles
rising to the surface of the water.

DISCOVER DUGONG,
CLAIRVIEW BEACH
The small coastal town of Clairview,
famous for its fishing and crabbing,
is also home to a protected sanctuary
for the endangered dugong. These
gentle sea creatures can be spotted
from the beach or the boat.

TIP: Dugongs are more closely
related to elephants than to whales
or dolphins and can graze on up to
30 kilograms of seagrass per day.
Main Photo: The famous Cape
Hillsborough Sunrise Wallaby
Experience.
From Far Left: Platypus at Broken
River, Eungella National Park; Blue
tiger butterfly at Keswick Island;
Koala near Moranbah; Whale
watching from Lamberts Lookout.


WHERE ARE THE WHALES?
Each year between June and
November, you can catch a glimpse
of humpback whales as they
migrate north along Australia’s
eastern coastline. The purposebuilt whale watching platform at
Lamberts Beach is a great place to
spot these magnificent creatures.

TIP: Enjoy a glimpse of the
whales all year round at the Slade
Point Water Tower at Lamberts
Beach with a majestic, 18-metrehigh whale painting.

BRILLIANT BIRDLIFE
Mackay has some of the most
diverse birdlife, thanks to the
region’s unique ecosystems. Close
to the city, you’ll find birdlife at the
Kommo Toera Trail and The Mackay
Region Botanic Gardens, while
migratory shorebirds can be seen
along Sandfly Creek Reserve, and
the endemic Eungella Honeyeater
in the rainforests of Eungella
National Park.

TIP: St Lawrence Wetlands is
home to over 100 different bird
species and celebrates its birdlife
with a special wetlands weekend
in June.

FISH ARE FLOURISHING
For world-class recreational
fishing, look no further than The
Mackay Region. Within 45 minutes
of Mackay, you can be fishing at
a tropical reef, rainforest stream,
blue water river, a sandy estuary or
an inland dam.

TIP: Catch that legendary metreplus barramundi by hiring a fishing
charter or try your luck at one of
the inland dams.

I have really loved exploring The Mackay Region. There is so much
to discover. From going out mud crabbing with some friendly locals
to being camped out high in the hinterland watching platypus
swim in the creek. I have watched the sunrise with some friendly
kangaroos and explored beautiful beaches. There really is such a
huge diversity in the region and that’s why I keep coming back.
@SEANSCOTTPHOTOGRAPHY
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NATURE RESERVED

The Mackay Region is best known for its authentic
nature experiences. Explore Australia’s longest and
oldest sub-tropical rainforest, swim in freshwater gorges,
or enjoy quiet camping spots and uncrowded coastlines.
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NATURE RESERVED

Top Nature Experiences
Whether you’re looking to
escape the crowds and stay at
a luxurious eco-retreat, want
to get up close and personal
with wallabies on the beach, or
dive into the local culture, The
Mackay Region has something for
everyone! I was blown away by
the variety of things to do on my
visit and cannot wait to return!
@THEFIVEFOOTTRAVELER

 NATIONAL PARKS

The Mackay Region is home to some of the most diverse national
parks. From the lush green, mist-shrouded Eungella National Park to
the rugged plains of Peak Range National Park, all the way to Cape
Hillsborough, where rainforest meets the ocean. Bushwalking is
popular throughout the region and varies from beginner five-minute
circuits to three-to-five-day treks for the experienced walkers. See
our top National Parks below.

TIP: Closer to the city, try the Kommo Toera Trail at Slade Point or
The Mackay Region Botanic Gardens on Lagoon Street.

FINCH HATTON GORGE
Take a refreshing dip in the crystal-clear waters after bushwalking
through rainforest at Finch Hatton Gorge. Visitors will love swimming
at Araluen Cascades or the Wheel of Fire with spectacular waterfalls
and large rock pools.

TIP: Allocate enough time for exploring the Pioneer Valley while
you visit Hatton Gorge – there are some fantastic local cafés and
eateries along the way and wonderful photo opportunities at the top
of the Eungella Range!

ISLANDS AND BEACHES
Relax and unwind with a choice of 31 beaches in The Mackay Region.
Enjoy fishing, swimming or stand-up paddle boarding in crystalclear water along the uncrowded coastline. Hire a charter to take you
further out to the surrounding islands where the fishing and serenity
is second-to-none.

Top Parks in Mackay
EUNGELLA NATIONAL PARK
Approximately 80 kilometres
west of Mackay

Main Photo: Araluen Falls at Finch
Hatton Gorge.
Top Row: Hiking to the Gemini
Peaks; 4WD exploring through Cape
Palmerston; Platypus spotting at
Broken River, Eungella National Park.

Australia’s longest stretch of
sub-tropical rainforest and one of
Queensland’s most ecologically
diverse parks with 860 plant species
and a wonderful variety of wildlife.

CAPE PALMERSTON
NATIONAL PARK

115 kilometres south-east of Mackay

CAPE HILLSBOROUGH
NATIONAL PARK

Approximately 50 kilometres
north of Mackay

Dense rainforest meets the ocean in
this ruggedly scenic park with rocky
headlands covered in hoop pines
and volcanic rock formations. Meet
the friendly wildlife on the beach at
sunrise each morning.

HOMEVALE NATIONAL PARK

70 kilometres south-west of Mackay

Bottom Row: Kommo Toera Trail;
The lush rainforests of Eungella
National Park.

This uncrowded coastline is best for
4WD enthusiasts, with windswept
headlands, rainforest, swamp, sand
dunes and beaches, along with the
344 metre Mount Funnel.

Dramatic cliffs, peaks and spires, this
park is set in a vast, dry landscape
and protects open woodland,
brigalow and key fossil locations.
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HOOKED ON MACKAY
Barra busting up in the creeks, football sized
sooties in the dams and pelagic speedsters
offshore make The Mackay Region Australia’s
premier recreational fishing destination. Fish
for iconic species across the region’s spectacular
destinations and you’ll be Hooked on Mackay!

WANT
MORE?
The Mackay Region has a dedicated fishing
platform full of useful information for
anglers. Visit www.hookedonmackay.com
or Hooked on Mackay on Facebook.
6 mackayregion.com

HOOKED ON MACKAY

Hooked? Top Fishing Options

 INSHORE RIVERS & CREEKS

The mangrove-lined creeks of The
Mackay Region create bountiful
fish habitats. Nowhere is this more
evident than the net-free zone that
stretches from St Helens Beach to
Cape Hillsborough. This net-free
zone and the many creek systems
around Mackay are a bonanza for
recreational anglers, offering a
practically endless list of exciting
fish species. Dreaming of catching
that magical metre barramundi?
Mackay is your destination.


FRESHWATER IMPOUNDMENTS
Spectacular freshwater fishing
exists right across The Mackay
Region. Located within 90 minutes
of Mackay are three freshwater
impoundments. Kinchant and
Teemburra Dams are famed for
their barramundi, whilst Eungella
Dam is home to monster sooty
grunter. Theresa Creek Dam near
Clermont is also stocked. The
strike of a sooty grunter always
brings anglers back for more.


LAND-BASED FISHING
No boat? No worries! The
Mackay Region offers lots of
possibilities for the land-based
angler. The region’s 31 beaches,
the marina, and several jetties
along the Pioneer River all
allow easy access for anglers
to target anything from bream
to barracuda. Heading into the
freshwater, the fantastic fishing
doesn’t stop, with sooty grunter
and even saratoga to be found.

I love travelling and fishing in
Australia and with my job I get to
fish up and down the East Coast.
I always find myself, however,
gravitating to The Mackay
Region, particularly Teemburra
and Eungella dams. Not only is
the fishing for barramundi and
sooty grunter amazing, these are
also some of the most picturesque
lakes in the country.
DEAN SILVESTER,
AUSTRALIAN FISHING
CHAMPIONSHIP WINNER

Main Photo: The Australian Fishing
Championships taking place at
Eungella Dam.


OFFSHORE ISLANDS
AND REEFS
The picturesque series of
islands and coral reefs found off
Mackay’s coast present exciting
opportunities for anglers. Viable
tactics include chasing bait balls
for the pursuing mackerels and
tuna, retrieving poppers across
reefs for big pelagics and jigging
for the monsters of the deep. The
sheer variety of species on offer
makes the offshore fishing from
Mackay world class.


CRABBING
It’s not just the fish that are
plentiful in The Mackay Region’s
creeks and rivers, there’s also
an abundance of crustaceans.
Mud and blue swimmer crabs are
a common catch up and down
the region’s coastline with prime
spots being the creeks at Seaforth,
Eimeo and Clairview. Inland, the
red claw crayfish can be caught
from dams in The Isaac Region.
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FAMILY FUN

The Mackay Region is perfect for families, offering
incredible nature and wildlife experiences and
state-of-the-art recreational facilities guaranteed
to bring out the inner child in everyone.
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FAMILY FUN

Top Spots for the Family
 WAKE HOUSE AUSTRALIA

This state-of-the-art wake boarding
facility caters to a range of age
groups and experience levels. With
live music and events, it’s the perfect
mix of fun, fitness and relaxation.


INDOOR GO-KARTING,
SIDETRAX MACKAY
If the kids spent the entire trip up
complaining about your driving,
show them who’s boss with a race
at the Sidetrax Entertainment Hub.
This indoor go-kart circuit is a great
way to burn some rubber, and more
importantly some energy.

The Mackay Region has so much
to offer for families. With our
family focus on the outdoors and
wildlife experiences and reef to
rainforest adventures, kids can
run joyfully wild and get back to
nature. I can’t wait to come back.
ELISA ELWIN,
OUT & ABOUT WITH KIDS


SARINA SUGAR SHED, FIELD OF
DREAMS PARKLANDS, SARINA
Enjoy an interactive and highly
engaging guided tour at this multiaward-winning facility. Based in
the heart of sugar cane country,
the Sugar Shed provides an
educational and tasty insight into
the region’s sugar cane history.


FOREST FLYING
This eco-tourism experience offers
views of the Finch Hatton Gorge
rainforest from a unique angle,
travelling 340 metres through the
rainforest canopy on a flying fox
25 metres above ground.


BREDL’S WILD FARM
Come face-to-face with some of
Australia’s most iconic animals
from koalas to crocodiles,
wombats, kangaroos and emus.
Idyllically located on a 175 acre
property, Bredl’s Wild Farm is north
of Mackay at Bloomsbury.


BLUEWATER LAGOON,
RIVER STREET, MACKAY
This facility is one of the most
popular spots for families.
Enjoy three lagoon areas, a 19.5
metre water slide, waterfalls and
playground. It also has a café,
barbecue facilities and lifeguards
patrolling during opening hours.


MACKAY REGIONAL BOTANIC
GARDENS, LAGOON STREET,
MACKAY
With more than three kilometres
of scenic tracks and boardwalks
overlooking a beautiful lagoon,
the Botanic Gardens is full of
spectacular flora and fauna,
running waterfalls and streams,
and an elevated café.


SUGAR BOWL MACKAY,
NORRIS ROAD, ANDERGROVE
A multi-sports facility with a stateof-the-art skate park featuring
three-metre competition bowl,
intermediate bowl and street run.
The park also has a multi-sports
court, grassed play area, climbing
wall and ping pong areas.


FRECKLE FARM TOURS, ETON
This family-run farm not only
produces healthy, nutritious and
tasty food using pasture-based,
chemical-free methods but it’s also
home to the happiest cows, pigs,
chickens, sheep, horses and dogs
who you’ll meet during farm tours.

Main Photo: Platypus Beach at Mirani.
Top Row: Fast paced fun at Sidetrax
Mackay; Sweet surprises at the
Sarina Sugar Shed; Crocodile
displays at Bredl’s Wild Farm.
Bottom Row: Getting airborne at
Wake House Australia; Forest Flying
rainforest ziplining.

Make time to...
Visit one of Australia’s largest
orchid displays, The Orchid
House, built in 1988. The
surrounding parkland at Queens
Park has excellent playgrounds
and facilities for families.
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LOCAL FLAVOURS

Award-winning, succulent, fresh and local; The Mackay Region focuses
on authentic paddock-to-plate experiences from bush dining in the
country, to fresh seafood beside the sea, and trendy cafés in the city.

 MEET LOCAL FARMERS

Buy fresh and seasonal produce
direct from local farmers at the
Greater Whitsunday Farmers
Markets every Wednesday at the
Bluewater Quay in the City Centre.


SWEET BERRIES
Enjoy the fruits of your labour when
you visit Ballantynes Strawberry
Farm in picturesque Cameron’s
Pocket, just north of Mackay.
Kids will love picking their own
juicy strawberries during the
months of June to September,
while blueberries are an option
on weekends from October to
January. The Farm’s café opens for
homemade scones, crepes, coffee,
ice cream, jams and chutneys.


AWARD-WINNING
ATTRACTIONS
The Sarina Sugar Shed is Australia’s
only miniature sugar mill and
distillery, making award-winning
rums, liqueurs and a range of
sauces, chutneys and sweet treats.
10 mackayregion.com


GOURMET BUSH TUCKER
Passionate chef Nik Flack and
his team present an exquisite and
fascinating degustation dining
experience at The Flackyard
Restaurant, located in the Pioneer
Valley. Indulge in awe-inspiring
local produce, unique beverages
and Australian native foods
sourced from Aboriginal-owned
businesses and communities.


BREW
Get hands-on experience in the
brewing process and choose from
over 200 brews, including the
famous Mackay Lager, at a microbrewery in Paget.

Main Photo: Australian native cuisine
from The Flackyard Restaurant.
Top Left: Desserts from Salt
Café at Dolphin Heads Resort.
Bottom Left: Zarby’s
Café at Mount Ossa.

LOCAL FLAVOURS & CULTURE

CULTURE

The Mackay Region celebrates a rich and colourful history and culture,
from some of Australia’s oldest gold mining towns in The Isaac Region,
to self-guided tours of Mackay’s inner-city art-deco buildings.

Top Spots for Art
 CEDAR GALLERY

This art and timber gallery is surrounded by rolling green
hills in picturesque Broken River. Cedar Gallery tours run
Friday through to Sunday on the hour from 11am giving
visitors an insight into local art, Eungella history as well
as great food and drink. Bookings are essential.


ARTSPACE MACKAY
One of the largest regional art galleries, Artspace
Mackay features local, national and international
collections, as well as workshops for children.


PUBLIC ART
Discover over 100 public art pieces on permanent
display through Mackay’s City Centre, laneways and
along the Bluewater Trail overlooking the Pioneer River.


5TH LANE
Marvel at the creativity of local and visiting artists at
Mackay’s 5th Lane in the City Centre. Download the
Zappar app and experience the artwork interactively.


CLERMONT RAILWAY STATION
Take a step back in time and enjoy the magnificent
mural painted on the railway carriages of the old railway
station in Clermont, constructed in 1884.

Top Spots for Heritage
CLERMONT HISTORICAL CENTRE Learn about

the town’s rich history involving gold rushes, copper
mines, shearers, stockmen and squatters.

MACKAY CITY & HERITAGE WALK Enjoy a selfguided tour of Mackay’s City Centre and Waterfront
Heritage Discovery Trail using your smartphone or
tablet via Mackay Regional Council’s website.

MELBA HOUSE Home of the famous opera singer

Dame Nellie Melba, the 1882 home is now a historical
museum and Visitor Information Centre in Marian.

Main Photo: Art displays at
Mackay’s 5th Lane.
Top Right: The Clermont
Historical Centre.

GREENMOUNT HOMESTEAD A heritage-listed
homestead featuring more than 20,000 items dating
back to the early 1900s.
mackayregion.com 11

Halliday Bay
Smalleys Beach
Ball Bay
Cape
Hillsborough

Seaforth

Mount
Jukes

Habana

The Leap

CAPE HILLSBOROUGH
& HIBISCUS COAST

Waking up to sunrise is made even more special with the friendly wildlife and
rugged national park that is waiting to be explored. Spend a few days at Cape
Hillsborough and the Hibiscus Coast to enjoy a host of bucket-list experiences.

 BEAUTIFUL BUSHWALKS

The various bushwalks within Cape
Hillsborough National Park gives
visitors the chance to witness a
host of unique Australian wildlife,
from spectacular Blue Tiger
Butterflies in the cooler months, to
Flatback and Green Turtles in the
surrounding waters.
The Diversity Boardwalk
(easy) 1.2 kilometres return
Featuring melaleuca woodland,
mangrove and open eucalyptus
forest and vine thicket, the first 300
metres of the track is accessible to
wheelchairs and strollers.
Yuibera Plant Trail
(easy) 1.2 kilometres return
Walk or drive along the gravel
road to Hidden Valley to learn
more about the Yuibera people’s
traditional use of plants in the area.
12 mackayregion.com

Beachcomber Cove Track
(moderate) 2.2 kilometres return
Start from the northern end
of Cape Hillsborough picnic
area and pass through open
eucalyptus forest and remnant
rainforest with hoop pines, ferns
and vines to Beachcomber Cove,
featuring amazing views from
the lookout. At low tide, return
to Cape Hillsborough picnic area
along the beach.
Andrews Point Track
(moderate to difficult)
5.2 kilometres return or 2.8
kilometres return via beach
Follow the beach to reach the
start of the track. After climbing
numerous steps, you will be
rewarded with spectacular views
from several lookouts. At low tide,
walk to Wedge Island or return to
the picnic area along the beach.


HISTORY
The Yuibera people lived in the
Cape Hillsborough area for
thousands of years and signs of
their special connection to the area
are still present. Mount Mandurana,
commonly referred to as ‘The
Leap’, was the scene of a dramatic
conflict between European settlers
and Indigenous peoples. Visit
the large sculpture on the Bruce
Highway to learn more.

Did you know?
There are over 140 avian,
25 reptile, 22 mammal and
8 amphibian species that make
Cape Hillsborough special.

CAPE HILLSBOROUGH & HIBISCUS COAST

Four Ways to Enjoy
Cape Hillsborough & Hibiscus Coast

Nindaroo
Beaconsfield
Farleigh
Glenella

SUNRISE WALLABY EXPERIENCE Wake up early and enjoy a spectacular
beach sunrise with Australia’s iconic wallabies and kangaroos.

WEDGE ISLAND ROCKPOOLS Accessible during low tide from Cape
Hillsborough, Wedge Island is home to stunning rockpools.
MACKAY

SEAFORTH NET-FREE FISHING ZONES Target a wide variety of

fish species in the beautiful waters comprising the net-free fishing zone
surrounding Seaforth.

HIBISCUS COAST Set up the tent or caravan and enjoy the sights and
experiences that make up the stunning Hibiscus Coast.

Main Photo: Wedge Island can be
accessed from Cape Hillsborough
at low tide.
Right – clockwise from Top:
Seaforth Beach; Cape
Hillsborough’s walking tracks;
Halliday Bay golf course and
swimming enclosure; Seaforth’s
net-free zone barramundi; Kangaroo
at sunrise at Cape Hillsborough.
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EUNGELLA &
PIONEER VALLEY

The Pioneer Valley is home to spectacular scenery and Australia’s
longest stretch of sub-tropical rainforest. Here you will find
unique wildlife, bushwalking tracks and pristine billabongs.

y
Four Ways to Enjoy Eungella & the Pioneer Valle
 FINCH HATTON GORGE

This secluded rainforest experience will awaken the
body and soul with incredible bushwalks and beautiful
waterfalls, surrounded by sheer cliffs and lush greenery.
Cool down with a swim at one (or both) of the popular
swimming holes, Araluen Cascades and the Wheel of Fire.
On the way out of Finch Hatton Gorge, treat your
tastebuds to tantalising food at one of the cafés in
the rainforest or stay the night to fully experience this
wondrous location.


PLATYPUS SPOTTING
The viewing decks at Broken River are regarded as some
of the most reliable places in the world to see platypus
in the wild.
Morning and evening are the best times to see
platypus but you can enjoy the area anytime of the
day with a Visitor Information Centre showcasing
local artwork and a café run by an Austrian chef which
offers an alfresco dining experience, great coffee and
the famous Yodel Burger.

14 mackayregion.com


EUNGELLA TREE ARCH
Enjoy epic views as you travel up the winding Eungella
Range and take in the clear mountain air.
The Sky Window Circuit is great for young and old
(wheelchair and pram-friendly) and boasts views of the
entire Pioneer Valley region below. It’s also the entry point
to a deeper rainforest hike along the edge of the Eungella
Range, where you can find the strangler fig Tree Arch.

 CAMPING & FISHING AT EUNGELLA DAM
Situated in Mackay’s mountain range, Eungella Dam is
famed for its breathtaking scenery, fishing and camping.
This scenic lake is fringed by rainforest and stocked
with sooty grunter, cod and barramundi. It’s accessible
by regular vehicles but the last portion of road is
unsealed where the landscape changes from rainforest
to high country farms.
With plenty of space to spread out, Eungella Dam is the
perfect spot to forget your worries and enjoy nature at
its finest. Facilities include showers, toilets, barbecue
and picnic tables.

EUNGELLA & PIONEER VALLEY

The Pioneer Valley
Finch Hatton Gorge

Make time to...

Marian

Eungella
Broken
River

Pinnacle

MACKAY

Mirani

Discover the heritage-listed
Greenmount Homestead at
Walkerston, with over 20,000
historical items depicting the
life of the early settlers.

Did you
know?
The small Pioneer Valley
towns of Walkerston,
Marian, Mirani (RV
Friendly Town™), and
Pinnacle have unique and
charming characteristics
and are well worth a visit.

Main Photo: Views of the
Pioneer Valley from Eungella’s
Sky Window lookout.
Clockwise from Top Right:
Platypus at Broken River;
Travelling the Eungella Range;
Dumbleton Weir is a great spot for
fishing; Eungella Tree Arch; Finch
Hatton’s Wheel of Fire.
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MACKAY CITY
& MARINA

With one of Queensland’s only blue water rivers as the backdrop, the Mackay City
offers spectacular scenery, superb shopping and culinary delights, while the Mackay
Marina is renowned for fantastic fishing and a great place to enjoy a drink.

16 mackayregion.com

MACKAY CITY & MARINA

Four Ways to Enjoy Mackay City
 VISIT THE INFO KIOSK

The new Mackay Visitor Information
Kiosk was officially opened in 2020
and is situated at the entrance to
Mackay’s biggest recreation facility,
The Bluewater Lagoon, where you
can enjoy three swimming pools,
water slides and a café.
The Visitor Information Kiosk is
operated by informed volunteers,
is stocked with brochures and
unique memorabilia, and features a
large TV display with travel-related
information 24/7.


SHOP ‘TIL YOU DROP
Mackay
Harbour

Bluewater
Lagoon

Soak up the tropical streetscapes
and enjoy endless shopping. The
Mackay City Centre offers boutique
clothing, toy and giftware stores
while nearby Caneland Central
has over 100 speciality and service
stores, making it Mackay’s largest
shopping centre.

TIP: Visit mackaycitycentre.com.au
for a complete directory of Mackay
City Centre businesses from food to
retail, hair and beauty, professional
services and health and wellbeing.

Mackay
Airport


GET ACTIVE
From art-deco inspired buildings
to public art displays and funky
laneway murals, the Mackay
City Centre has many nooks
and crannies to explore on foot.
You can even take a self-guided
Mackay City Centre and Waterfront
Heritage Discovery Trail walk using
your smartphone or tablet.
The Bluewater Trail, which begins at
the Botanic Gardens, follows the blue
Pioneer River along to the popular
Bluewater Lagoon, and continues
to the Bluewater Quay. A new 2.6
kilometre pathway connecting the
Bluewater Quay to the Mackay
Marina provides a seamless pathway
from the city to the beach.
Mackay Regional Council also run a
free Active in the City program with
free classes including Zumba, Tai
Chi and Pilates.


WINE & DINE
The City Centre is a foodie’s
dream, serving up everything from
fine dining restaurants to trendy
artisanal eateries. Choose from
Mexican, Indian, Italian, Asian,
Cuban or Aussie culinary delights.
Walk through the main streets and
be spoilt for choice when it comes to
food and drink.

The Mackay Marina
Main Photo: The Mackay Marina is
located north-east of the city.
Top Row: The blue waters of the
Pioneer River; Bluewater Lagoon; Art
displays in the Mackay City Centre.
Bottom Row: Delicious food from
Mackay’s restaurants; Mackay
Visitor Information Kiosk.

Overlooking incredible turquoise water, the Mackay Marina
has twice been named Marina of the Year and is
Queensland’s only marina to qualify for Fish-Friendly Status.
The precinct features accommodation, food and drink, shops
and services and has over 400 berths for all types of vessels.
Enjoy fresh seafood with a cold drink, go fishing off the
500-metre-long breakwater or head east and hit the fully-patrolled
Harbour Beach with its playground and Surf Club facilities.
Don’t miss the popular Mackay Marina Run in June, a
signature event on the Mackay sporting calendar.
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NORTHERN BEACHES

The coastline to the north of Mackay offers a true holiday vibe
with palm-fringed beaches, friendly accommodation and a relaxed
tropical lifestyle perfect for every traveller wanting to unwind.
Shoal
Point

Bucasia
Dolphin
Heads
Eimeo
Blacks
Beach

Slade
Point

Lamberts
Beach

MACKAY
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NORTHERN BEACHES

Serene Sunsets
Watch the sun go down at
Sunset Bay, nearby Eimeo
Beach, touted by local
photographers as one
of the best spots in the
region to capture sunset.

 LAMBERTS BEACH



DOLPHIN HEADS

This best-kept secret is bringing
visitors from far and wide thanks
to a purpose-built Whale Watching
Platform with magnificent views
over the Coral Sea. Visit the Slade
Point Water Tower and stay for
lunch at the Seabreeze Hotel
overlooking Lamberts Beach.
There’s a number of short walks in
the area, including the Kommo Toera
Trail in Slade Point which offers a
unique wetland ecosystem with
diverse wildlife and plant habitats,
surrounded by melaleuca trees.


BLACKS BEACH
Blacks Beach offers six kilometres
of pure golden sand to explore,
making it Mackay’s longest stretch
of beach. With friendly beachside
accommodation, simply grab a book
and relax under the palm trees. Or try
your luck fishing near the mouth of
the creek at the southern end.


BUCASIA BEACH
Enjoy a drive or walk along the
picturesque esplanade, with great
facilities including picnic tables,
playgrounds and amenities. Bucasia
Beach is also a popular spot for
fishing, with a nearby boat ramp for
boats, or you can simply throw a line
in from the sand.

A popular spot for photographs,
Dolphin Heads is a pretty headland
with a family-friendly resort offering
accommodation, recreational
activities and cocktails by the pool
with live music.


EIMEO BEACH
Eimeo Beach is patrolled during
summer by lifeguards. The
esplanade features children’s
playground, barbecue facilities and
lots of shade along the beachfront
to enjoy. Travel through the canopy
of heritage-listed mango trees to
the historic pub on the hill with
‘million dollar views’ or enjoy live
music, food and drinks under the
stars at the Eimeo Surf Lifesaving
Club on Friday nights.


SHOAL POINT
The furthest beach along the
Mackay-Bucasia Road, Shoal Point
Beach is one you won’t want to
miss! This picture-perfect beach has
sand that stretches for hundreds
of metres at low tide and provides
easy access to Green Island. Drive
up O’Brien Esplanade to the top of
the hill for epic views over the Coral
Sea or spend time at the park with
children’s playground, barbecue,
toilets and showers.

Main Photo: Sunset Bay at Eimeo.
Top Row: Eimeo Beach and Dolphin
Heads; Mango Avenue at Eimeo;
The Slade Point Water Tower.
Bottom Row: Fishing at Mackay’s
Northern Beaches; Kite surfing at
Blacks Beach.

Skaters Delight
The kids will love the youth hub on Camilleri Street, Blacks Beach
featuring skate park and pump track, half basketball court and
hit-up wall, as well as a playground and boardwalk through a
beautiful nature reserve. There’s also an off-leash dog park.
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CAPE PALMERSTON,
SARINA & SURROUNDS
Award-winning attractions, quiet coastal towns and a
diverse national park makes Cape Palmerston, Sarina
and surrounds a unique getaway for visitors looking to
escape the hustle and bustle of city life.

Cape Palmerston National Park
Explore this diverse national park with rocky headlands,
mangroves, swamps and sand dunes. Cape Palmerston
National Park is a massive 7,200-hectare park which
protects a diverse range of flora and fauna and is home
to the distinctive 344-metre Mount Funnel.
Nature enthusiasts will love the beaches and
birdwatching, fishing and crabbing. Take on a 4WD
adventure through Cape Palmerston National Park
and enjoy the diversity of the environment from sandy
beaches to rainforest. Find a slice of paradise and set
up camp along the eastern beach or stay the night at
Windmill Bay or Cape Creek camping areas.
Cape Palmerston Holiday Park welcomes caravans,
RVs, motorhomes and campers to enjoy spacious
sites, great facilities and the natural beauty of the area.

TIP: Get up early and watch the sun rise over the
ocean or enjoy the sun setting over Mt Funnel
20 mackayregion.com

Sarina
 FIELD OF DREAMS PARKLANDS

This historical and educational hub, just off the Bruce
Highway, boasts award-winning attractions and gives
visitors the perfect vantage point to plan the holiday of a
lifetime in The Mackay Region and beyond.
Comprising the Visitor Information Centre, Sarina Sugar
Shed, the Field of Dreams is also home to the Sarina
Museum which holds several collections and artefacts
from the region’s historical past. The equally impressive
Sarina Tourist Arts & Craft Centre displays pieces from
talented local artisans and community groups.


VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE
Winning Silver at the Queensland Tourism Awards, the
state-of-the-art Mackay Region Visitor Information Centre
is based in the original 1950s railway station. Equipped
with the latest technology and interactive displays, visitors
can receive advice on travel, tours and accommodation to
plan the perfect Mackay Region itinerary.

MACKAY

CURIOUS ABOUT COAL?

Ooralea

The Port of Hay Point, halfway
between Sarina and Mackay,
features a public lookout over one
of the largest coal exporting ports
in the world, with its two separate
coal terminals, the Hay Point Coal
Terminal and the Dalrymple
Bay Coal Terminal.

Bakers
Creek

Chelona
Dunnrock

Hay Point
Balberra

Salonika
Beach
Grasstree
Beach

Sarina
Beach

Campwin
Beach

SARINA

Armstrong Beach


SARINA SURROUNDS
The coastline south of Mackay is
the perfect escape for a daytrip or
overnight stay. Try fishing from the
beach, a picnic lunch, or just enjoy
the serenity at one of the many
beach hubs surrounding Sarina:
• Armstrong Beach
• Sarina Beach
• Campwin Beach
• Grasstree Beach
• Salonika Beach

Cape
Palmerston

Main Photo: Kangaroos at Cape Palmerston
with Mount Funnel in the background.
Inset: Plan your holiday at The Mackay Region
Visitor Information Centre, located at the Field
of Dreams; Visit the award-winning Sarina
Sugar Shed and taste a range of sweet delights
like fairy floss, rum, liqueurs, fudge and more.
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Lake

Moranbah

ISAAC INLAND

Breathe in the fresh country air, soak up the interesting
history and try your hand at striking gold. Head inland
to slow down and enjoy the serenity of the Isaac Region.
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Gemini
Peaks
Wolfang

CLERMONT
Theresa
Creek Dam

Dy

ISAAC INLAND

Four Ways to Enjoy Isaac Inland
 GEMINI PEAKS



GOLD PROSPECTING

Gemini Peaks form part of the
Cosgrove Hotspot, the world’s
largest continental volcanic chain.
Gemini Peaks is located within the
Peak Range National Park which
consists of four sections; Wolfang
Peak, Eastern Peak, Lord’s Table
Mountain and Gemini Mountains.
MACKAY

e Elphinstone
Nebo


CLERMONT HISTORICAL CENTRE

Sarina
Cape
Palmerston
Ilbilbie
Carmila
Clairview
St Lawrence

This interactive historical centre
contains information and artefacts
related to the area’s rich and
diverse history. Relive stories of
courage and tragedy with the
Flood of Memories Exhibition and
visit the Piano in the Tree – an
eerie reminder of the height of the
water during one of Australia’s
worst floods. Other items on
display include historical mining
machinery, Clermont’s original Fire
Brigade truck and vintage cars.

Try your hand at striking gold in
Queensland’s most accessible
goldfields surrounding Clermont.
With 11 General Permission Areas
available, there’s plenty of places
to try your luck.
Visit the abandoned mining town
of Mount Britton (approximately
a 35-minute drive north-east of
Nebo), founded in 1880. While
the buildings are long gone, the
old grid of streets are dotted with
interpretive signage that retains
a sense of what once existed.
Explore the old mining relics and
visit the nearby pioneers’ cemetery.


THERESA CREEK DAM
Located south-west of Clermont,
this large outback oasis is ideal for
swimming, camping, fishing and
water skiing. Enjoy a day trip with
lunch at the kiosk or stay overnight
for the full experience.

ysart
Middlemount

Did you
know?
It is estimated that more
than 7,380 kilograms of
gold was recovered in
the Clermont Goldfields
between 1861 and 1901.

While you’re here...
The Isaac Region is made up of new and old mining towns. Spend a few days
exploring the entire region to discover a world of history, charm and prosperity.

NEBO This cattle-grazing town features a heritage-listed pub built in 1862 and
the Historic Nebo Museum.
The annual Nebo Rodeo is the region’s largest event, attracting competitors
and viewers from across the country. It’s been touted as one of the best rodeo
events in Australia!

MORANBAH Featuring new and modern facilities, Moranbah was created

specifically for miners and their families. Enjoy the modern-day town centre
with water feature, children’s play area and a place for adults to enjoy coffee.

TIP: Follow the one-kilometre Federation Walk at Moranbah’s entrance to the
Main Photo: Lord’s Table Mountain.

town’s Big Red Rhino Bucket.

Top Row: Theresa Creek Dam;
Kangaroos at Middlemount;
Wolfang Peak.

LAKE ELPHINSTONE This lake is one of the region’s best natural highlights

Bottom Row: Gold prospecting at
Clermont; The Gemini Peaks.

and is a popular spot to set up camp, fish, bushwalk or kayak. Lake Elphinstone
has toilets, showers, a boat ramp and picnic tables and offers birdwatching and
wildlife encounters.

FACT: European maps suggest Lake Elphinstone was a meeting point for

Indigenous tribes. Rock art paintings are known to exist at nearby Burton Downs.
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MACKAY

Sarina

ISAAC COAST

Ilbilbie

The Isaac Coast is home to rustic beachside communities
nestled along a relatively undeveloped yet accessible
stretch of shoreline and features interesting wildlife.
 ST LAWRENCE

The town may be small, but it is
big on attractions, featuring a
heritage-listed Anglican Church
built in 1898 and cemetery
dating back to the mid-1800s.
The St Lawrence Wetlands are a
drawcard for nature lovers. The
area has abundant birdlife, with
92 bird species recorded including
nationally threatened waterbirds.
Visitors can enjoy camping at the
St Lawrence Recreation Grounds
with views to the wetlands or
drive up the Connors Range
to Schneider’s Inn Lookout to
experience panoramic views of the
wetlands, coastline and islands.


CLAIRVIEW
A palm-tree lined stretch of golden
sand makes Clairview the perfect
spot to pull up for a few days,
weeks or even months!
Famous for its crabbing and
fishing, Clairview is also home to a
24 mackayregion.com

protected sanctuary for dugongs,
an endangered marine mammal.
You may be lucky enough to see
one from the beach.
The boat ramp provides easy
access for a day on the water or
relax at one of the beachside
picnic spots and view turtles
swimming in the area.


CARMILA
A blend of beachfront bliss mixed
with country character, Carmila’s
main industry is cane growing
with harvesting season between
May and November.
Carmila Beach is an unspoilt
paradise and offers a nearby
convenient three-day rest and
camping area. Facilities include
toilets, barbecues, picnic tables
and boat ramps.
Hike or take a 4WD excursion
to Flaggy Rock Bluff for
breathtaking 360-degree ocean
and rural views.

Cape
Palmerston
Greenhill

Carmila
Clairview

St Lawrence


GREENHILL & ILBILBIE
These idyllic locations have
wonderful views of the ocean
and surrounding districts. There’s
onshore, estuary and offshore
fishing near local reefs and islands
and plenty of bushland for keen
walkers to take advantage of
magnificent views.
Visit Yarrawonga and Notch Point
Reserves to go camping, fishing
and crabbing.
Turtles nest on local beaches from
October to January.
Access to Cape Palmerston
National Park (Page 20 – 21) is via
Greenhill Road for 4WDs only.

Main Photo: The beach at Clairview
is the perfect relaxation spot.

WHY MACKAY?

She’s the voice on over a billion GPS and smartphone
devices worldwide and helps travellers arrive safely at
their destination every day. We ask Siri... why Mackay?

When it comes to travel advice, who
best to ask than Mackay-born Karen
Jacobsen (aka Siri), who has found
herself back where she grew up.
Tell us about your association with The
Mackay Region? I was born in Mackay,
as was my Mother and her family. In
fact, my Great Grandfather was Mayor of
Mackay. I went to North Mackay Primary
and North Mackay High School and left
to go to Uni when I was 17.
What are some of your fondest memories
of the region? Visiting the Whitsundays
on the Three Island Roylen Cruise was a
huge highlight when I was growing up.
As a Girl Guide I visited Eungella, and had
many fun times at the playground at the
harbour. As I was in love with the arts,
the Theatre Royal lives in infamy for me,
and it was amazing to see photos of the
building in the green room at the MECC.
Now that you are situated back in
the region, what have you been
impressed by? It’s been incredible to
feel so welcome here. I’m in love with
the tropical plants and of course the
majestic sugar cane.
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What kind of changes have you seen? The
development in Mackay is astounding.
The entire area between Mount Pleasant
Shopping Centre and the Ron Camm
bridge was sugar cane fields when I
was growing up, as well as the harbour
development. The Marina is striking.
What have you enjoyed about living in the
region so far? We absolutely love waking
up and looking out at the Coral Sea and
the boats. We’ve been back and forth from
the Whitsundays to Mackay a number of
times and the landscape makes my heart
happy. Palm trees, sugar cane fields,
the sunshine and walking along the
boardwalk at Airlie Beach are all divine.
Where is your favourite place in the
world? For a long time I have had a love
affair with Hawaii, but the Whitsundays,
in particular Hayman Island has been
my dream location since childhood.
We’ve had the pleasure of spending an
extended period on Hamilton Island and
look forward to more time there in the
future. Perhaps our dream of Hawaii has
recalculated to the Whitsundays.

What are your plans for travelling in the
future? Our home currently sits like a
time capsule in the centre of Manhattan.
We will be here for as long as it takes to
make sense to go back, whether that’s
a year or more or much more than we
imagine. We feel very connected to this
region and plan to spend significant
time here every year, but like most of us
during this worldwide pandemic crisis,
we are recalculating.

Find out more
Karen Jacobsen is an entertainer,
singer, motivational speaker,
voice-over artist and songwriter.
Find out more at thegpsgirl.com

Main Photo: The Marina Lighthouse.
Inset: Karen has travelled around the
world but still calls Mackay home.
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EVENTS CALENDAR 2021
JAN

APR

ACA National Campdraft
Finals at Nebo

Australia Day
Celebrations
& Awards

FEB

Give Me 5 for Kids
Family Fun Day

Wintermoon
Festival

The Australian Society of Sugar Cane
Technologists Conference

MAY
Jayco Mackay
Italian
Street Party

Great Barrier Reef Arena
Bash for Cash

ACCA
DACCA

AFLW Match

MAR

Viral

Turf Girl Race Day

Middlemount
Golf Charity Day
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Zach Mach
Adventure
Challenge

Clermont
Agricultural
Show

Middlemount
Golf Club
PGA Pro-Am

Nebo Rodeo

JUN

BMA Mackay
Marina Run

Jimeoin –
Ramble On!

St Lawrence
Wetlands
Weekend

Drag the Farmers
Out of Drought

Mackay
Airport
Twilight
City Run

Eat Street
Moranbah

Circus Oz – Aurora

INDT World Sooty
Championship

Whitsunday
STEM
Challenge

Melbourne Comedy
Festival Roadshow

For more information on events in The Mackay Region,
please visit www.mackayregion.com/events

JUL

Party in the
Park

Grasstree
Beach
Motorbike
Races

Mackay
Festival of
Arts

Wine and
Food Day

Airlie Beach
Marathon
Festival

AUG

NQ Rock’N
Country

Mackay
Bluewater
Fling
Scottish
Festival

Mackay Cup

Clermont Gold
and Coal Festival

OCT

NOV

Global
Grooves

North Australian Surf
Lifesaving Championships

Shake & Stir – Animal Farm

Moranbah
Race Day

Middlemount
Races

Clermont
Battle of the
Mines

Mack
PopCon

SEP

Middlemount Fight Night

4U2 Concert

Rumble on the Reef

Sarina Beach
Coconut
Festival

Nebo CQ
Charity
Campdraft

Sarina Ute Muster

DEC
Carols at
the Quay

Twin Hills Rodeo,
Campdraft and Races

Royal Australian
College of General
Practitioners (RACGP)
Fellowship Ceremony

New Year’s
Eve River
Party

*Please note, events are true and accurate at time of printing, however may be subject to change.
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WHERE TO NEXT?

The Whitsundays, located in the Heart of the Great Barrier Reef, is a world-class
destination with some of the most spectacular scenery you’ll ever find.

Soak up the sun on the pristine beaches, feel the freedom
of sailing through 74 island wonders or catch the whales
frolicking through the warm, calm waters of the Coral Sea.
The Whitsundays has some of the most incredible bucketlist experiences! Sink your toes into the award-winning, pure
white sand of Whitehaven Beach or enjoy the crystal-clear
aqua waters and pristine silica sand that stretches over seven
kilometres. Don’t miss the spectacular Hill Inlet lookout at
the northern tip of the island. The Whitsundays is the Heart
of Sailing, with the largest fleet of chartered vessels in the
Southern Hemisphere.
Explore the Great Barrier Reef and Whitsunday Islands from
above, below and in between with the opportunity to snorkel,
dive, sail or fly. Don’t miss Heart Reef, a stunning natural
composition of coral in the perfect shape of a heart, found
nowhere else in the Great Barrier Reef.
The Whitsundays boasts several underwater sculptures
dotted throughout the marine park and is home to an
Australian-first, underwater accommodation on the Great
Barrier Reef with floor-to-ceiling views of marine life below.
Base yourself in Airlie Beach and enjoy hiking, paddling,
skydiving or relaxing by the Airlie Beach Lagoon or on the beach.
Find the most secluded beaches and the freshest produce
in Bowen, discover the heritage heart in Proserpine, and
enjoy the charming outback town of Collinsville with a huge
country welcome!
The range of accommodation and food/wine experiences is
extremely diverse. From local seafood and produce at Airlie
Beach’s ‘eat street’ on the Esplanade to five-star dining on
island resorts; luxury hotels, caravan parks and backpacker
accommodation, as well as seven island resorts open on
five islands.
The safety of our guests is top priority; our operators strive
to ensure their businesses are COVID Safe, in addition to
ensuring they have the most enjoyable time!
The Whitsundays is the perfect destination for your next holiday.
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HAMILTON ISLAND
Hamilton Island QLD 4803
P: 1300 780 797
E: vacations@hamiltonisland.com.au
www.hamiltonisland.com.au
Located just under two hours’ drive north of the Mackay CBD is one
of Australia’s favourite holiday destinations. Hamilton Island has a
range of accommodation options from hotel-style rooms, intimate
bungalows, holiday homes and luxury villas, plus two exclusive adults
only resorts; Beach Club and qualia.
Dine and delight in one of the 20 restaurants and bars or choose from
over 65 different activities for all ages on and around Hamilton Island,
including daily trips to Whitehaven Beach and the Great Barrier Reef.
With ferries travelling to/from the Port of Airlie several times a day,
getting to Hamilton Island is easy.
Don’t forget to ask about our ‘Exclusive Locals Rates’!

Main Photo: Snorkelling the Whitsunday’s coral reefs.

24 hour reception

Low Numbers

BBQ facilities

Lunch Included

Camp Ground

Marina Berth

Child Friendly

Operates Daily

Day Spa

Parking

Disabled Facilities

Pet Friendly

Exercise Equipment

1

Pool (s)

Free WiFi

Restaurant / Bar

Full Day

Security

Games Room

Self Contained

Half Day

Shopping

Internet Facilities

Tennis

Kids Club

Transfers

Laundry Facilities

Eco Certified
Nature Tourism

CQUNIVERSITY MACKAY
151 Boundary Road, Mackay QLD 4740
90-92 Sydney Street, Mackay QLD 4740
P: 07 4940 7577
www.cqu.edu.au/about-us/locations/mackay/city
www.cqu.edu.au/about-us/locations/mackay/ooralea
CQUniversity Mackay is home to two campus locations including one
in the City and the other at Ooralea. With state-of-the-art facilities,
both campuses provide students with all of their study needs,
from computer and nursing laboratories to a training restaurant,
hairdressing and beauty salons, recording studios and videoconference rooms to name a few. The University also offers on-site
student accommodation that is close to classes and boasts internet
facilities in rooms. CQUni Mackay provides students with a wide
choice of study options with more than 300 courses to choose from
– from certificates and TAFE trades to undergraduate degrees and
post-graduate qualifications.

ACCOMMODATION, ATTRACTIONS, TOURS & DINING

PLANNING YOUR TRIP

RailBed
including meals

Your holiday starts aboard the Spirit of Queensland,
a comfortable and convenient way to explore
the Mackay region along the Queensland coast.

from Brisbane

Queensland Rail Travel is Good to Go, with an industry
COVID Safe Plan onboard our services and at stations.
We look forward to welcoming you back onboard.

Premium
Economy Seat
from Cairns

Plan your journey by visiting
queenslandrailtravel.com.au or your local travel agent.

*Conditions apply. Prices are per person one-way, based on B-Quick fare conditions and subject to availability. Valid for
travel until 31 March 2022. Concession fares are available for applicable card holders. Queensland Rail Travel reserves
the right to make changes without notice. For full booking terms and conditions visit queenslandrailtravel.com.au.
Queensland Rail Limited ABN 71 132 181 090
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ACCOMMODATION, ATTRACTIONS, TOURS & DINING

Style, convenience
and the ultimate
in relaxation

in Mackay

MOSS ON WOOD
Moss on Wood is a modern twist on city styling, with a
fresh hint of urban chic. It’s a perfect space to go with
friends, family and work colleagues to enjoy a meal,
beverage and live entertainment.
Moss on Wood is known for our homemade pizzas,
cooked to perfection from our authentic Italian pizza
oven. The Moss on Wood experience is further enhanced
by our attentive and experienced staff who will ensure
you enjoy a wonderful evening or event in our sleek and
sophisticated Moss on Wood Restaurant, Café & Bar.

Conveniently located in the heart of Mackay,
Rydges Mackay Suites offers business and
leisure travellers a deluxe accommodation
experience in a prime locale. Our Mackay hotel
offers complimentary on-site parking, free WiFi, 24-hour reception and 24-hour room
service.

STAY  PLAY
Our studio and suites available can easily
accommodate a range of configurations to
satisfy even the most seasoned traveller. Each
guest room is beautifully appointed with stylish

While days can be spent adventuring across unspoilt tropical
islands, through sub-tropical rainforests and over the Great
Barrier Reef, guests can unwind of an afternoon and enjoy
luxurious nights within the hotel itself.

furnishings and offers all the essential amenities
and premium services to ensure guests are
connected and comfortable throughout their
stay.

Rydges Mackay Suites has one of the best Gaming Rooms in
Mackay which is located on ground floor and is fully airconditioned so come take on Lady Luck and see if you are the
next lucky winner.

INSHORE FISHING MACKAY
■

■

■

Fish and explore the Mackay
region’s picturesque waterways and
dams on board a 460 Renegade.
Fish for all varieties of species,
guided by a skipper with over 30
years’ experience in the area.
Charters are tailored to the customer,
with all safety and fishing equipment
supplied along with bait, tackle,
lures etc. You only need to bring
lunch, sun protection and a camera.

17 Langer Drive, Eimeo QLD 4740
P: 0457 254 740 E: kiddyj.73@gmail.com
Facebook: Inshore Fishing Mackay

Visit a real working farm with
chickens to cuddle, pigs to feed and
a hay ride for the kids. Take in the
picturesque beauty of the Pioneer
Valley while learning about our local
farm to plate story. Tour dates limited
by seasonal conditions. Bookings
essential.

247 Olletts Road, Eton QLD 4741
P: 07 4954 1724 E: info@frecklefarm.com.au
www.frecklefarm.com.au

MACKAY FISH MARKET

MACKAY TRANSIT COACHES

Supplying the general public with Fresh
Local Seafood from the pristine waters
of Mackay and Surrounds including
Barramundi, Mudcrabs, Banana, King,
Tiger Prawns, Bugs, Coral Trout and
Red Throat Emperor. Want to take some
Mackay-caught seafood home?
Ask about our airline packs.
Open 7 Days:
Mon–Fri 8.30am to 5.30pm
Sat–Sun 8.30am to 5.00pm
Sun Open Market
(next door) 8.30am to 1.30pm

Mackay Transit Coaches has been
operating within the Mackay Region
for over 25 years. We specialise in
providing safe, quality, comfortable
transport solutions and experiences
to a range of public and private
sectors including resource and
mining, local schools, corporate
organisations, local tours and general
charter. Our state-of-the-art fleet of
over 70 vehicles is the latest in road
transport engineering and design.

2 River Street, Mackay QLD 4740 (Boat Ramp end of River Street)
P: 07 4953 2498 E: sales@mackayfishmarket.com.au
www.mackayfishmarket.com.au or www.mackayreeffish.com
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FRECKLE FARM

12–20 Titanium Drive, Paget QLD 4740
P: 07 4957 3330 E: sales@mackaytransit.com.au
www.mackaytransit.com.au

ACCOMMODATION, ATTRACTIONS, TOURS & DINING

Poco Place
(along Beaconsfield Rd)
Andergrove Lakes Q 4740

wakehouse.com.au
P: 1300 500 261

Let art inspire you
... visit Artspace, Mackay’s Regional Art Gallery

•
•
•
•

See an ever-changing program of art exhibitions
Enjoy foodspace cafe & the gallery shop
Participate in workshops, artist talks & special events for all ages
Experience the nationally recognised artists book collection

www.artspacemackay.com.au
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ACCOMMODATION, ATTRACTIONS, TOURS & DINING

Mackay’s premier shopping destination with over 170 stores including:

canelandcentral.com.au

facebook.com/canelandcentral

SARINA SUGAR SHED
TAKE THE TOUR, TASTE THE ACTION!
GUIDED TOURS, BOUTIQUE RUM DISTILLERY
AND FOOD PRODUCTS MADE ONSITE.

Field of Dreams Parklands, Railway Square, Sarina QLD
37km south of Mackay - Open 9am - 4pm, 7 days
(closed major public holidays)

Info and bookings: 07 4943 2801
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sarinasugarshed.com.au

An unforgettable
experience

Tourism & Events Qld

BIG4 MACKAY MARINE
TOURIST PARK

A haven nestled in the beautiful,
tranquil surrounds of a National
Park and situated on absolute beach
frontage, Cape Hillsborough Nature
Tourist Park invites you to come
‘Together. Naturally.’ We encourage
you to get back to nature, unwind,
disconnect from the everyday and
reconnect with friends and family in
our pristine natural environment.

Free Night… book 4 and pay for 3*
Modern villas, children’s water park,
mini golf, 2 pools and slide, bouncing
pillow, barramundi fishing, closely
located to the harbour and city – your
family are sure to enjoy their stay here.
Mention this ad to get 4 nights for the
price of 3! (Offer ends 30/11/21 – Ts &
Cs apply, 1 & 2 bedroom cabins only)

51 Risley Parade, Cape Hillsborough QLD 4740
P: 07 4959 0152 E: enquiries@chntp.com.au
www.chntp.com.au

BARRACRAB CARAVAN PARK
BarraCrab Caravan Park is in
Clairview, Queensland – just off
the Bruce Highway. Barracrab is a
family owned/operated caravan park,
has absolute beach frontage and
provides travellers with a unique and
friendly holiday experience. If you
enjoy relaxing walks along the beach,
amazing fishing or simply want to
stop and enjoy the view, Barracrab is
the place to visit.

265 Harbour Road, Mackay QLD 4740
P: 07 4955 1496 E: info@mmtp.com.au
www.mmtp.com.au

BROKEN RIVER
MOUNTAIN RESORT
■

■

■

Experience unique wildlife and
unspoilt nature just minutes from
your doorstep
Clean and comfortable lodge-style
accommodation set in Eungella
National Park with licensed
restaurant, Possums Table, offering
excellent à la carte dining
Spotlight tours, guided walks and daily
transfers to a variety of bush walks

ACCOMMODATION, ATTRACTIONS, TOURS & DINING

CAPE HILLSBOROUGH
NATURE TOURIST PARK

1

1 Colonial Drive, Clairview QLD 4741
P: 07 4956 0190 E: bookings@barracrabcp.com.au
www.barracrabcp.com.au

CENTRAL TOURIST PARK
■

■
■

■
■

Wide range of accommodation
from van and tent sites to fully
self-contained villas with airconditioning and ensuite
Ideally located, just 2km from
Mackay City heart
New camper’s kitchen to fit 150
people with four free barbecues,
large fridge/freezer, Free WIFI and
flat digital TV
24 metre salt water pool surrounded
by coconut palms
Dump point on site

15 Malcomson Street, North Mackay QLD 4740
P: 07 4957 6141 E: centraltouristpark@bigpond.com
www.centraltouristpark.com.au

EUNGELLA CHALET
■

■

■
■

Historical 1933 guest house with
magnificent views overlooking the
Pioneer Valley
Restaurant and bar, serving
breakfast, lunch and dinner with allweather outdoor dining deck
Free Wi-Fi
Follow us on FB: The Eungella Chalet

2 Chelmer Street, Eungella QLD 4757
P: 07 4958 4509 E: info@eungellachalet.com.au
www.eungellachalet.com.au

524 Eungella Dam Road, Eungella QLD 4757
P: 07 4958 4000 E: enquiries@brokenrivermr.com.au
www.brokenrivermr.com.au

COMFORT RESORT BLUE PACIFIC
Imagine spectacular beachfront views
and the soft sands of Blacks Beach
being just metres’ walk from your
spacious accommodation in
Mackay’s Northern Beaches.
Set in 3 acres of lush tropical
gardens – tropical beach houses,
self-contained studios and
1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments.
Ask for your MT rate.
2

26 Bourke Street, Blacks Beach QLD 4740
P: 1800 808 386 E: reservations@bluepacificresort.com.au
www.bluepacificresort.com.au

MINERS LODGE MOTOR INN
Spend some time – not a fortune
■ 29 Quality Queen and Family Units
■ 16 Channel Foxtel
■ Licensed Restaurant with Room
Service
■ Fully Air conditioned
■ Free WiFi
■ In-ground Salt Water Pool
■ 1.5km from Mackay Base Hospital
■ Close to Shopping Centre –
CBD and Airport

60–62 Nebo Road, Mackay QLD 4740
P: 07 4951 1944 E: minerslodgemackay@bigpond.com
www.minerslodge.com.au
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LANAI RIVERSIDE APARTMENTS

RIVIERA MACKAY

20 River Street, Mackay QLD 4740
P: 07 4957 4401
E: info@lanaiapartments.com.au
www.lanaiapartments.com.au

5–7 Nelson Street, Mackay QLD 4740
P: 07 4914 2460
E: info@rivieramackay.com.au
www.rivieramackay.com.au

Discounts on Extended Stays
Super specials on stylish 2 & 3 bedroom fully furnished self-contained
apartments. Superior location alongside the Bluewater Lagoon,
Canelands Shopping Centre and Pioneer River. Feel truly at home with
Lanai’s quality facilities and services including:
■ Resort style pool
■ Secure undercover parking
■ Traditional sauna
■ Friendly attentive service
■ Poolside BBQ
■ Free unlimited Wi-Fi
■ Small gymnasium
Specialists in short/long-term stays – visit our website for more great
deals.

The moment you step into the Palm Springs inspired Riviera Mackay
boutique serviced apartments, you’ll know that you’ve stepped in
somewhere magical. Boasting 64 fully equipped serviced apartments,
all windows and private balconies celebrate views of either the
Pioneer River, Coral Sea, Eungella Hinterland or Mackay CBD.
FREE Wi-Fi for all guests’ devices or enjoy using our Help Yourself
Rooftop Herb Garden and Giant Chess Board.
Riviera Mackay is nothing like any serviced apartment you’ve stayed
in. We’re confident, but don’t take our word for it, book now and enjoy
Mackay’s newest premium accommodation.

WINDMILL MOTEL AND
EVENTS CENTRE

THE OLD STATION TEAHOUSE

Whether you need a relaxing place
to sleep, a delicious meal to eat or a
fabulous space to hold your next event
we can help here at Windmill Motel and
Events Centre. We are Mackay’s best
event facility for Weddings and Special
Events – beautiful grounds, a great
restaurant and comfortable rooms to
match, plenty of parking, swimming
pool and free Wi-Fi! Call on 07 4944 3344
to discuss your event needs!

■

5 Highway Plaza, Mackay QLD 4740
P: 07 4944 3344 E: reservations@windmillmotel.com.au
www.windmillmotel.com.au

■
■

Fresh food made daily
Homemade cakes, scones, soups
and pies
Wood fired pizza available on
weekends
Located 8klms from Cape
Hillsborough National Park, it’s the
perfect spot to stop for a break

231 Cape Hillsborough Road, Cape Hillsborough QLD 4740
P: 07 4959 0528 E: michele.shea02@bigpond.com
www.facebook.com/The-Old-Station-Teahouse-229561107124878

MACKAY RESORT MOTEL

OCEAN INTERNATIONAL

‘Turning Business into Leisure’

Ocean International is a peaceful and
relaxing hotel, ideally positioned on
beautiful Illawong Beach in Mackay.
Unwind with a king bed and balcony
with Ocean Views, beach walks, pool
and spa. Indulge with room service or
experience a delicious meal and great
service dining in Galleons, one of
Mackay’s most popular Restaurants.

■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Fully refurbished
40 quality 4 Star Suites
Central location
Resort style swimming pool
Blue Gecko Bar & Restaurant with
poolside, alfresco dining
Competitive Rates from $110
(direct bookings)
Self-contained units available

154 Nebo Road, Mackay QLD 4740
P: 07 4944 7944 E: reservations@mackayresortmotel.com.au
www.mackayresortmotel.com.au
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■

1 Bridge Road, Mackay QLD 4740
P: 1800 635 104 E: admin@oceaninternational.com.au
www.oceaninternational.com.au

sea change?

$30/day!

*Terms and Conditions apply

for all powered caravan sites
From Nov 1st, 2020 - Apr 30th, 2021
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LOOKING FOR A

GDAY, BIG 4 & CMCA
Memberships
(up to $40)

at Andergrove Van Park

book your stay

07 4942 4922 or call toll free: 1800 484 922 andergrovevanpark.com

40 - 68 Beaconsfield Road East, North Mackay

SANDPIPER MOTEL
Sandpiper motel is located at
beautiful Sarina Beach
23 fully self-contained beachfront
units. Come and relax and just do
nothing but take in the breathtaking
views. Patrolled beach, shaded pool,
undercover parking, BBQ area, guest
laundry, large vehicle parking, free
WiFi, and close to boat ramp with
great fishing.

1 Owen Jenkins Drive, Sarina Beach QLD 4737
P: 07 4956 6130 E: sandpipermotel@outlook.com
www.sandpipermotel.net

THE SHORES
HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
“A place to relax and revisit”
■ Quiet, peaceful, beachfront location
■ Fully self-contained apartments
■ Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom units
■ Full size kitchen with dishwasher
■ Washing machine & clothes dryer
■ Fully air conditioned
■ Free WiFi, 2 TVs per unit
■ Pools, tennis court, BBQs etc
■ Walk to shops, restaurants & hotel

9 Pacific Drive, Blacks Beach QLD 4740
P: 07 4954 9444 E: info@theshores.com.au
www.theshores.com.au

SEA EAGLES BEACH RESORT

IBIS MACKAY

Sea Eagles Beach Resort is 30km
south of Mackay beachfront facing
onto Salonika Beach, with (19)
two storey self-contained two (2)
bedroom townhouse apartments,
fully equipped kitchen, fridge/freezer,
stove/oven, microwave, dishwasher,
laundry/washing machine, clothes
dryer, bathroom, bath and showers,
two toilets, main bedroom queen bed,
second bedroom (2) single beds or
double and single bed.

ibis Mackay, a three time winner of
Mackay Tourism’s best Standard
Accommodation features ibis sweet
beds in every room, complimentary
fitness facilities and WiFi. TurBARlence
Tavern located on the ground floor
offers a comfortable dining experience,
great daily specials and free car parking
when you spend $25 or more. Serving
delicious locally sourced food for not
only hotel guests but for the local
community too.

2

149 Rasmussen Avenue, Salonika Beach, Hay Point QLD 4740
P: 07 4956 3322 E: booking@seaeaglesresort.com.au
www.seaeaglesresort.com.au

Mackay Airport, Christensen Circuit, South Mackay QLD 4740
P: 07 4898 0000 E: h9266-re@accor.com
www.ibismackay.com.au
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NEBO HOTEL

‘Arrive a guest • leave a local’

1 hr from Mackay • weekend lunches • home of the $10 crumbed steak
drive through the Isaac to visit us • heritage listed – built in 1863
accommodation available as a stop over on the Isaac western trail

2 REYNOLDS ST NEBO QLD • 07 4950 5102
WWW.NEBOHOTEL.COM.AU
PINNACLE HOTEL

WHITE LACE MOTOR INN

Sixty kilometres west of Mackay in
north Queensland’s Pioneer Valley
sits the Pinnacle Hotel.
■ Serving our world famous pies
■ All day menu
■ Cold beer on tap
■ Live music every Sunday
■ Free Function Room available
■ Caravans welcome

The Victorian style façade sets us
apart. A warm welcome by friendly
staff awaits. Free under cover
parking and easy access for larger
vehicles. Onsite swimming pool.
Complimentary continental breakfast.
Variety of room styles to suit any
traveller. A great base to explore
the region’s natural beauty and just
minutes away from the airport, railway
station, hospital, CBD and major
shopping centres.

604 Mackay Eungella Road, Pinnacle QLD 4757
P: 07 4958 5207 E: pinnaclepub@outlook.com
www.facebook.com/pinnaclepub

EIMEO PACIFIC HOTEL

MAGPIES SPORTING CLUB

The Eimeo Pub
Open 7 days a week from 10am.
Mon – Thurs: LUNCH 11am to 2pm;
DINNER 5pm to 8pm.
Fri, Sat & Sun: The kitchen is open
from 11am to 8pm.
■ Extensive menu and daily specials
■ Licensed bar and functions
■ Amazing views and friendly service

■

1 Mango Avenue, Eimeo QLD 4740
P: 07 4954 6106 E: eimeohotel@gmail.com
www.eimeohotel.com.au
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73 Nebo Road (Bruce Hwy), Mackay QLD 4740
P: 07 4951 4466 E: reservations@whitelace.com.au
www.whitelace.com.au

■
■
■
■

Mackay’s largest gaming room,
210 pokies open until 4am
Centro Restaurant
Hub Cafe Bar
Magpies Sportsbar: TAB, Keno,
bigscreen TVs
Courtesy Bus

1 Glenella Road, Mackay QLD 4740
P: 07 4965 6100 E: members@magpiesmackay.com.au
www.magpiesmackay.com.au
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KOMMO TOERA TRAIL
North Queensland Bulk Ports welcomes you to enjoy the
Kommo Toera Trail, a spectacular nature walk located in Melaleuca
rainforest in the Port of Mackay conservation area.

Proudly supporting local tourism in our port communities.

CONNECT WITH US

SIDETRAX
Sidetrax offers something fun and
new for adults and kids in the Mackay
region. Indoor Go-Karts and Dodgems
provide fun for everyone. Come rain,
sunshine or heatwave we’ve got you
covered with plenty of onsite parking
and a cafe to fuel you up too.
■ Facebook (/sidetraxgokarts) or
Google Sidetrax for our opening hours
■ Minimum age 7 years/height 1.23m
■ Double Seater Kart for passengers
4–10 yrs and those with special needs

MACKAY ENTERTAINMENT AND
CONVENTION CENTRE (MECC)
258 Alfred Street, Mackay QLD 4740
P: 07 4961 9777
E: mecc@mackay.qld.gov.au
www.themecc.com.au
The MECC is the home of entertainment in Mackay’s City Centre.
We are a short stroll away from a plethora of restaurants, an awardwinning Regional Art Gallery, hotels, a library, shopping precincts and
our magnificent blue water Pioneer River.
Make an event part of your memories in Mackay – choose from
regular theatre performances, dance, live music, drama and much
more. The centre is a short 10-minute drive from Mackay Airport,
with off-street and accessible parking available. Need a bite to eat?
Antipasto and hot finger food platters are available to pre-order and
enjoy at your event. Find out what’s on at themecc.com.au.

275 Nebo Road, West Mackay QLD 4740
P: 07 4829 4707 E: info@sidetrax.com.au
www.sidetrax.com.au

SKY VIEW UNITS
Sky View Units provides affordable
self contained accommodation
in Bowen, including studio, one
bedroom and two bedroom
apartments. Our spacious apartments
can accommodate up to 6 people and
are available for overnight, short or
long term stays. Only minutes away
from many of Bowen’s beautiful
award winning beaches, parks and
walking tracks.
1

47 Horseshoe Bay Road, Bowen QLD 4805
P: 07 4786 2232 E: info@skyviewunits.com.au
www.skyviewunits.com.au
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COOL PALMS MOTEL
Mackay’s iconic Cool Palms Motel
is located within walking distance to
the city.
■ Fully self-contained rooms available
■ Off street parking
■ Continental/Hot breakfast available
■ Free WiFi and Foxtel
■ Ceiling fans and air-conditioning

1

4 Nebo Road, Mackay QLD 4740
P: +61 (0) 417 608 116 E: bookings@coolpalms.com.au
www.coolpalms.com.au

WHITSUNDAY ISLAND
CAMPING CONNECTION
Camp and Explore Whitehaven Beach
or choose from many deserted island
locations, enjoy snorkelling, stunning
beaches, kayaking and bushwalks.
Our specialised vessel SCAMPER
provides transfers to campsites,
campkits, water and snorkel gear.
Camp permits are easily obtained.

FB: Whitsunday Island Camping Connection
P: 0487 226 737 E: scamper@whitsunday.net.au
www.whitsundaycamping.com.au

Take some time to enjoy the very best of the Greater
Whitsunday region by experiencing our vibrant food culture.
Let us show you some of Australia’s best produce; grown,
raised, caught, and made right here in our backyard.
Journey through and meet our hard-working, passionate
producers at the local Farmers’ Market or jump on a local tour.
You might enjoy authentically crafted food, showcase events,
or a fine dining experience delivered by highly skilled chefs.

Connecting people over food is what we do; one bite at a time.
get social
40 mackayregion.com

www.actioncharters.com.au
Action Charters has been showcasing the Mackay region to happy customers for
more than 10 years now.
Action Charters offers a wide range of extra-value day trips such as whale watching
tours, Island getaways, spearfishing trips and of course fishing charters. The
crew is happy to customize any of their experiences to ensure that your
day on the water is one you’ll never forget.
You can experience this fishing and boating paradise in either of the two
vessels available for charter; Lone Wolf II and The Gun.
Lone Wolf II is a 25ft Contender powered by 2x 200hp Yamahas and can
comfortably take four passengers.
The Gun is a 30ft Contender powered by 2x 300hp Yamahas and can comfortably
take up to five passengers.
Both vessels are built for speed and comfort and are maintained to the highest
standard.
Fishing charters are customized to chase the species that you want to target
whether that be bottom bashing in the deep water for Nannygai and Red Emperor,
fishing reef edges for Coral Trout and Red Throat Emperor or if sports
fishing is your thing chasing the larger pelagic such as Spanish Mackerel,
GTs and even bill fish.
Action Charters supplies everything you will need for the day including rods and
reels, bait, tackle, lunch, snacks and drinks for the day.
Your catch will be put on ice ready for you to take home at the end of the day.

Fishing package deals:

Lone Wolf II - $1700 for 4 persons | The Gun - $2000 for 5 persons

Phone: 0412332177 Email:

info@actioncharters.com.au

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY
Visitor Information Centres

Broken River Visitor Information Centre
fb.com/brokenriverkiosk
+61 (0) 7 4958 4745
Clermont Visitor Information Centre
isaac.qld.gov.au
+61 (0) 7 4983 3311
Mackay Region Information Centre
mackayregion.com
+61 (0) 7 4837 1228
Mackay Visitor Information Kiosk
mackayregion.com
1300 130 001
Melba House
fb.com/MackayPioneerValley
+61 (0) 7 4954 4299

Accommodation
Airlie Beach YHA
yha.com.au
+61 (0)7 4946 6312

Alara Motor Inn
alaramotorinn.com.au
+61 (0)7 4951 2699
Andergrove Van Park
andergrovevanpark.com
+61 (0) 7 4942 4922
Armstrong Beach Caravan Park
caravanpark.wixsite.com/
armstrongbeach
+61 (0) 7 4956 2425
Ball Bay Campground
mackay.qld.gov.au/facilities/fitness_
and_health/camping
+61 (0) 7 4959 0695
BarraCrab Caravan Park
barracrabcp.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4956 0910
Best Western Marco Polo
marcopolomotel.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4951 2700
BIG4 Adventure Whitsunday Resort
adventurewhitsunday.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4948 5400
BIG4 Blacks Beach Holiday Park
mackayblacksbeach
holidaypark.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4954 9334
BIG4 Conway Beach Tourist Park
conwaybeach.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4947 3147
BIG4 Mackay Marine Tourist Park
mmtp.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4955 1496
BIG4 Whitsundays Tropical Eco Resort
whitsundaystropicalecoresort.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4946 9388
Broken River Mountain Resort
brokenrivermr.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4958 4000
Bucasia Beachfront Caravan Park
bucasiabeach.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4954 6375
Cape Hillsborough Nature Tourist Park
capehillsboroughresort.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4959 0152
Cape Palmerston Holiday Park
capepalmerston.com
+61 (0) 7 4950 3987
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Casa Nostra Motel
casanostramotelmackay.com
+61 (0) 7 4951 1288

Mackay Oceanside Central Hotel
mackayoceansidecentral.com.au
+61 (0) 7 5689 0388

Central Tourist Park
centraltouristpark.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4957 6141

Mackay Resort Motel
mackayresortmotel.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4944 7944

Club Wyndham Airlie Beach
clubwyndhamairliebeach.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4962 5100

Mackay Rose Motel
mackayrosemotel.com.au
+61 (0) 4957 6572

Comfort Resort Blue Pacific
bluepacificresort.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4954 9090

Miner’s Lodge Motor Inn
minerslodge.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4951 1944

Cool Palms
coolpalms.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4957 5477

Mirani Caravan Park & Swimming Pool
mackay.qld.gov.au/facilities/fitness_
and_health/aquatic_facilities/
mirani_swim_centre
+61 (0) 7 4959 1239

Coral Cay Resort Motor Inn
coralcayresort.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4957 7677
Country Roads Motor Inn Dysart
countryroadsdysart.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4941 2000
Crediton Hall Campground
fb.com/creditonhallcampground
+61 (0) 7 13 74 68
Direct Hotels - Pacific Sands
directhotels.com.au/pacificsands
+61 (0) 7 4843 3333
Discovery Parks - Airlie Beach
discoveryholidayparks.com.au/
caravan-parks/queensland/
whitsunday-coast-airlie-beach
+61 (0) 7 4946 6727
Dolphin Heads Resort
dolphinheadsresort.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4944 4777
EconoLodge Beachside
econolodgebeachside.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4953 0011
Eungella Cabins
eungellachalet.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4958 4795
Finch Hatton Gorge Cabins
finchhattongorgecabins.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4958 3281
Great Keppel Island Hideaway
greatkeppelisland.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4939 2050
Hamilton Island
hamiltonisland.com.au
+61 (0)7 4946 9999
Harbour Cove
harbourcove.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4919 7123
Hay Point Country Bed and Breakfast
haypointcountrybedandbreakfast.com
+61 (0) 407 756 567
Ibis Mackay Hotel
ibismackay.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4898 0000
Island Gateway Holiday Park
islandgateway.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4946 6228
Lanai Riverside Apartments
lanaiapartments.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4957 4401
Mackay Mantra
mackayaccommodation.com.au
+61 (0)7 4955 9400

MyCow Pty Ltd
mycowaccommodation.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4952 2806
Paradise Lodge Motel
paradiselodge.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4953 3117
Premier Caravan Park
premiercp.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4957 6976
Quest Mackay on Gordon
questapartments.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4842 1800
Riviera
rivieramackay.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4914 2460
Rover Holidays Units
roverholidayunits.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4951 3711
Rydges Mackay Suites
rydges.com/mackay-suites
+61 (0) 7 4969 1000
Sandpiper Motel
sandpipermotel.net
+61 (0) 7 4956 6130
Sarina Beach Motel
sarinabeachmotel.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4956 6266
Sarina Motor Inn
sarinamotorinn.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4943 1431
Sarina Palms Caravan Park
sarinapalms.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4956 1892
Seabreeze Tourist Park, Airlie Beach
theseabreezepark.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4946 6379
SeaEagles Beach Resort,
Salonika Beach
seaeaglesresort.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4956 3322
Seaforth Camping Reserve
mackay.qld.gov.au/facilities/fitness_
and_health/camping
+61(0) 427 373 358
Shakespeare Motel
shakespearemotel.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4969 0200
Shamrock Gardens Motel
shamrockmackay.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4963 2333

St Helens Beach Camping Area
mackay.qld.gov.au/facilities/fitness_
and_health/camping
1300 622 529
Sun Plaza Motel
fb.com/sunplazamotelmackay
+61 (0) 7 4951 2688
The Park Mackay
theparkmackay.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4952 1211
The Shores Holiday Apartments
theshores.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4954 9444
Toscana Village Resort
toscanaairliebeach accommodation.com
+61 (0) 7 4946 4455
Travellers Rest Caravan & Camping Park
fb.com/Travellers-Rest-CaravanPark-570406166302714
Tropic Coast Motel
tropiccoastmotel.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4951 1888
Tropicana Caravan Park
tropicanacaravanparksarina.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4956 1480
White Lace Motel
whitelace.com.au
+61 (0)7 4951 4466
Windmill Motel and Reception Centre
southerncrossmotelgroup.com.au/
motels/qld/mackay-accommodation/
windmill-motel-and-events-centre
+61 (0) 4944 3344

Tours and Attractions
Action Charters
actioncharters.com.au
+61 (0) 0412 332 177
Ballantyne’s Strawberries
fb.com/ballantynesstrawberries
+61 (0) 7 4958 8647
Cedar Gallery
cedargallery.square.site
info@cedar.gallery
Cloudbreak Lowlines
lowlinecattleqld.com.au
+61 (0) 74958 4601
Cruise Whitsundays
cruisewhitsundays.com
+61 (0) 7 4846 7000
Explore Whitsundays
explorewhitsundays.com
+61 (0) 7 4946 4999
Finch Hatton Gallery
finchhattongallery.com.au
+ 61 (07) 437 558 145
Freckle Farm
frecklefarm.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4954 1724
Inshore Fishing Mackay
fb.com/Inshore-FishingMackay-1906451692910876
+61 (0) 457 254 740
Mackay Entertainment &
Convention Centre
mecc.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4961 9777
Mackay Historical Society & Museum
mackayhistory.org
+61 (0) 7 4953 0002

Mackay Marina Run
mackaymarinarun.com
+61 (0) 417 203 530

Breakwater Bar & Restaurant
breakwaterrestaurant.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4955 4950

Plattered Up
platteredup.com.au
+61 (0) 409 051 246

BFX Furniture
bfx.com.au
1300 866 522

Middlemount Golf and Country Club
middlemountgolfclub.com
+61 (0) 7 4985 7830

Bushman’s Bakery
bushmansbakery.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4953 4500

Platypus Lodge Restaurant & Café
fb.com/platypuslodgerestaurant
+61 (0) 7 4958 4785

Black Owl Design
blackowldesign.com.au
+61 (0)7 4942 8994

Museum of Tropical Queensland
mtq.qm.qld.gov.au
+61 (0)7 4726 0600

Caneland Central
canelandcentral.com.au
+61 (0)7 4944 7111

Pure n Natural Honey
fb.com/purenaturalhoney
+61 (0) 428 593 310

Blue River Microgreens
fb.com/bluerivermicrogreens
+61 (0) 404 879 146

Ocean Rafting
oceanrafting.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4946 6848

Ci Ella Espresso
fb.com/ciellaespresso
+61 (0) 4419 729 341

Retrospect Life
fb.com/retrospectlifefoodartisan
+61 (0) 400 386 161

Brand Factor
brandfactor.com.au
1300 306 671

Paronella Park
paronellapark.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4065 0000

Eimeo Pacific Hotel
eimeohotel.com.au
+61 (0)7 4954 6106

Seaforth General Store
fb.com/Seaforthgeneralstore
+61 (0) 7 4959 0151

Bright Light Marketing
brightlightmarketing.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4849 5415

Red Cat Adventure Tours
redcatadventures.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4946 4444

Eungella Chalet
eungellachallet.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4958 4509

Sorbello’s Italian Restaurant
sorbellos.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4957 8300

Reeforest Adventure Tours
reeforest.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4959 8360

Eungella General Store
fb.com/eungullageneralstore
+61 (0) 7 4958 4520

Souths Leagues Club
southsmackay.com.au
+61 (0) 4957 2166

Cherrie Hughes Social Media &
Photography
fb.com/CherrieHughesPhotographer
+61 (0) 428 319 449

Sarina Arts & Crafts
sarinainformation.
wordpress.com
+61 (0) 7 4956 2251

Fresh As Sweet As
fb.com/FreshAsSweetAs
+61 (0) 402 461 639

The Criterion Hotel
fb.com/criterionhotelfinchhatton
+61 (0) 7 4958 3252

Georges Diner
fb.com/Georgesdinerwhitsundays
+61 (0) 7 4947 3147

The Dispensary
nefood.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4951 3456

Goanna Brewing
goannabrewing.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4914 2661

The Flackyard
theflackyard.com
+61 (0) 457 082 344

Sarina Golf Club
sarinagolfclub.com
+61 (0) 7 4956 1761
Sarina Sugar Shed
sarinasugarshed.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4943 2801
Skyview Units
skyviewunits.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4786 2232
That Sapphire Place
fb.com/that-sapphireplace-205276049511715
+61 (0) 7 4954 0011
Wake House Australia
wakehouse.com.au
+61 1300 500 261
Whitehaven Express
whitehavenxpress.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4946 1585
Whitsunday Crocodile Safari
crocodilesafari.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4948 3310
Whitsunday Island
Camping Connection
whitsundaycamping.com.au
+61 (0) 487 226 737

Harrup Park Country Club
harruppark.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4944 0000
Kerry Sea Designs
kerryseadesigns.com.au
0417 687 053
Kitten Vintage
fb.com/KittenVintageMackay
+61 (0) 431 930 515
Limes & More
limesandmore.com
+61 (0) 418 735 806
Little Antonios Kitchen
fb.com/littleantonioskitchen1
+61 (0)7 4954 8926
Mackay Reef Fish Supplies
mackayreeffish.com
+61 (0) 7 4957 6497
Magpies Sporting Club Inc
magpiesmackay.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4965 6100

Whitsunday Jetski Tours
jetskitour.com.au
+61 (0) 459 538 754

Mothers Pantry
motherspantry.org
+61 (0) 7 4952 3210

Whitsunday Paradise Explorer
whitsundayparadiseexplorer.com
+61 (0) 428 542 508

Mount Pleasant Centre
mountpleasantcentre.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4969 2400

Whitsunday Sailing Adventures
whitsundayssailingadventures.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4940 2000

Nebo Hotel
nebohotel.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4950 5102

Wings Sailing Charters Whitsundays
wings.com.au
+61 (0) 418 757 088

Organic & Natural Store
organicfoodmackay.com
+61 (0) 7 4954 0820

Shopping, Dining & Nightlife

Pancake Bliss
fb.com/LagoonandPancakeBliss
+61 (0) 7 4952 5244

9th Lane Grind
fb.com/9thlanegrind
+61 (0) 428 897 861
Austral Hotel
theaustralhotel.com
+61 (0) 7 4951 3288
Beegood Wax Wraps
beegoodwaxwraps.com
+61 (0) 7 4957 4755

Philips Jewellery
philipsjewellery.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4957 2585
Pinnacle Family Hotel
fb.com/Pinnacle-Family-Hotel
+61 (0) 7 4958 5207

The Old Station Teahouse
fb.com/theoldstationteahouse
+61 (0) 7 4959 0528
Twenty50 Nice Cream
twenty50nicecream.com
+61 (0) 7 3495 7342
Ultra Coral Australia
ultracoralaustralia.com
+61 (0) 404 464 832
Venton’s Tropical Blooms
ventonstropicalblooms.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4956 4789
Zarby’s Café
zarbyscafe.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4958 8003

Media

Clean Feeling
cleanfeeling.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4998 5250
Conservation Volunteers Australia
conservationvolunteers.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4951 0933
CQUniversity
cqu.edu.au
13 27 86
DR Tourism
drtourism.com.au
+61 (0) 427 531 278
EFEX
efex.com.au
+61 (0) 4842 8100
Eungella Business Group
eungella.com.au
Events by Ramona
eventsbyramona.com.au
+61 (0) 403 237 728
Extrastaff
extrastaff.com.au
+61 1300 662 511
Finch Hatton Progress Association
finchhatton.org.au
+61 (0) 448 004 111

Channel Seven
7news.com.au/news/qld
+61 (0)7 4963 0777

Gallagher Insurance Brokers
ajg.com.au
+61 (0)7 4852 1100

Chant Studios
chantstudio.com.au
+61 (0) 418 395 328

Global Product Search Pty Ltd
gpspeople.com.au/
+61 (0) 429 161 297

Core Publishing & Events Pty Ltd
corelife.com.au
+61 (0)7 4945 4429

Greatest Version Strength
gvstrength.com.au
+61 (0) 408 463 675

Southern Cross Austereo
southerncrossaustereo.com.au
+61(0) 7 4953 5353

Helloworld
helloworld.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4969 3600

The Daily Mercury
dailymercury.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4957 0444

Institute of Tourism
Leadership Australia
tourismleadership.com.au
+61 (0) 427 531 278

Other / General Services
A/mason Services
amasonservices1@gmail.com
+61 (0) 429 112 092

Isaac Regional Council
isaac.qld.gov.au
1300 472 227

ASCI
australianskateboarding.com
1300 918 531

Jayco Mackay
jaycomackay.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4942 1292

BB Print
bbprint.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4957 6588

Kelly Legal
kellylegal.com.au
+61 (0)7 4911 0500

Bennett Partners
bennettpartners.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4951 1455

Keswick Island Progress Association
kipa.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4965 8050
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MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY
Lets Do Something.com.au
letsdosomething.com.au
Linked Group Services Pty Ltd
linked.net.au
+61 (0) 7 4998 5300
Mackay Airport
mackayairport.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4957 0201

Pioneer Valley Show Society
fb.com/pioneervalleyshow
+61 (0)7 4958 3162

Mackay Whitsunday Taxi
mackaytaxi.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4944 4999

Porters Mitre 10
porterscando.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4967 3333

Mark Fitz Photography
markfitz.com.au
+61 (0) 409 503 974

Mackay & District Australian South
Sea Islander Association Inc.
fb.com/
assiheritageorganisationmackay
+61 (0) 476 978 927

MOE Office Products Depot
moeopd.com.au
+61 (0)7 4969 3333
New Reefs Hydroponics
fb.com/New-ReefsHydroponics-620750254756940
+61 (0) 409 564 017

Mackay & District Italian Assoc.
mackayitalian.com
+61 (0) 428 316 924
Mackay North State High School
macknortshs.eq.edu.au
+61 (0) 7 4963 1666

Origin Energy
originenergy.com.au
13 24 61

Mackay Region Chamber of
Commerce
mackayregionchamber.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4953 1603
Mackay Regional Council
mackay.qld.gov.au
+61 1300 622 529

NEW

Mackay Transit Coaches (MTC)
mackaytransit.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4957 3330

Qantas
qantas.com/Mackay
+61 13 13 13
Queensland Rail
queenslandrailtravel.com.au
1300 131 722
Redfox Corporation
redfoxcorp.com.au
+ 61 (0) 7 4951 7777
Shiift
shiift.com.au
1300 081 975

Tourism and Events Queensland
teq.queensland.com
+61 (0) 7 3535 3535
TranTech Computers
trantech.com.au
+61 (0)7 4837 1201
Treadwell Tyres
treadwelltyres.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4952 4155
Winters Edge Networks
wintersedgenetworks.com
+61 (0) 411 253 553

Events
Airlie Beach Festival of Music
airliebeachfestivalofmusic.com.au

Strategic Media Partners
strategicmediapartners.com.au
+61 (0) 4951 4000

+61 (0) 411 477 908

Payne Print
payneprint.com.au
+61 (0) 7 4957 4288

The Tourism Group
thetourismgroup.com.au
+61 (0) 413 539 087

+61 (0) 418 155 542

P. Comino & Sons
pcominoandsons.com.au
+61 (0) 7 49 57 4370

Torgas
torgas.com.au
+61 (0)7 4759 0000

fb.com/Nebo-Bushmans-Carnival-

Great Barrier Reef Festival
greatbarrierreeffestival.com.au
Nebo Bushman’s Carnival
Inc-1684285035163713/
+61 (0) 410 292 170
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MACKAY VISITOR
INFORMATION KIOSK

MACKAY REGION VISITOR
INFORMATION CENTRE

NEW LOCATION

1.MACKAY VISITOR
INFORMATION KIOSK
Located at Bluewater Lagoon, Matsuura Drive.
Please check mackayregion.com for opening hours.
Pop in to have all your travel enquiries answered & to check out
our merchandise.
Please note, 320 Nebo Rd has now closed.

44 mackayregion.com

2.MACKAY REGION VISITOR
INFORMATION CENTRE
Located at Sarina Field of Dreams
Open 9am to 2pm every day
Dump Ezy dump point, bins, toilets, free coffee
& tea, charging station, WIFI, barbecue facilities, caravan
parking plus more.
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GETTING HERE

GETTING AROUND

By Air
Mackay Airport is serviced by major carriers Virgin Australia,
Qantas and Jetstar.

By Taxi
Call 131 008 or look for the taxi ranks within the City Centre,
at local shopping centres or at the Mackay Airport.

Moranbah Airport is serviced by Virgin Australia and Qantas.
Short and long-term car parking is available at both airports.

By Uber
Uber operates in Mackay, check the app for more details.

By Rail
Queensland Rail travels to and from Mackay, with the train
station located near Paget, 5 kilometres south of the City Centre.

By Bus
Mackay Transit Coaches operate a public bus schedule to
most areas in The Mackay Region.

By Road
Major coach operators include Mackay in their scheduled
services from destinations throughout Queensland.

Tour Services
Contact your nearest Visitor Information Centre for local tour
recommendations.

Temperature

Temperature

Summer (Dec — Feb)

23 – 30

73 – 86

Autumn (Mar — May)

20 – 27

68 – 81

CLIMATE

( ˚Celsius )

( ˚Fahrenheit )

Winter (Jun — Aug)

14 – 22

57 – 72

Spring (Sep — Nov)

20 – 28

68 – 82

SWIMMING

Marine stingers can be present in the ocean, with high-risk
season being October to May. Observe warning signs, wear
protective stinger swimwear and swim between the flags
at patrolled beaches. Estuarine crocodiles may also inhabit
some waterways so always follow safety signage.

*Temperature ranges are approximate averages only.
Source: www.bom.gov.au/climate from Mackay Aero Station

DID
YOU
KNOW?

The drive time to Mackay from Cairns
is approximately 8.5 hours and from
Brisbane is approximately 11 hours.

#meetmackayregion
#seeaustralia #thisisqueensland

mackayregion.com
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